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to live with them. They would be al- the probationary period looking to re
lowed to acquire property» though the lease at the hands of the experts.

If, however, the offender continued toA Graded Out-Door Prison
BORDENS

R®g|er
The treat that its lovers learn 
to expedt xrom a cup of 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE, 
is always realized to the full-— 
for “Seal Brand” holds its , 

and flavour to the laét 
spoonful in the air-tight can.

land would naturally be incapable of
! estrangement from the state. If they break the laws he would be liable to 
! had business interests outside they could banishment to the third village, where .
1 keep in touch with them. They would he would lie still farther from freedom ; 
I be required to support themselves, on in the outer world. And, again, if he ' 
the penalty of starving if they did not. still ; persisted in his criminal career he j 

1 They would be required to support their might be sent to the fourth and, in 
j dependent relatives, wherever they were, turn, to the fifth and last of the villages.
! They would be required to make rcsti- By this time he might fairly he consid- 
i tution for injuries they had committed, ered an incorrigible offender, and the 
: and they would be unable to leave till discipline of this Jast village might be 
; the penological experts decided that they administered by guards. Or, the oflfen- i 
[ had reached such a stage of improve- tier, having proven obdurate, might be 

made it possible for them to be taken to some permanent prison, to lie 
: trusted with their liberty. there restrained for life. He should have
I Many a misdemeanent would never- demonstrated, by this time, his complete 
! enter anv other village but the first, unlitness for liberty.
Some, however, would not obey the laws j It is to be hoped that Mr. George may 
operative there. They would then be procure the same chance to try this

I arrested and tried by their fellows resi- penological experiment that he obtained
! dent in the village. For lesser offenses in the case of juvenile offenders. It
there would be jail sentences in the vil- would be an immense gain to the cause
lage jail. For more serious or repeated of reform in the treatment of criminals
offences the punishment would be ban-, if it should prove to possess the rehab- 

..... , r . ishment to the second village. i ilitating power which the George Junior
Malted Milk for Invalids This second village would 1)6 similar Republic has displayed. Certainly it 
. . , . , , j:to the first. The only difference would does provide for responsibility, which,

A nourishing and dlgestmie tuei. |)e that they woul(1 find themselves in the case of law-breakers who are men-
Contains rich milk and malted fart|ier removed from the outer world, tally sound, is one of the indispensable 
grain extract. A powder soluble in water, jj ^ey were well-behaved they would factors of reform. No scheme for rc-

be readmitted to the first village after a calling to integrity those who have
time, on the vote of the citizens of the lapsed into crime can succeed unless it
first village. Then would begin anew contains this element.

If It Were Sought Te Devise an Institution Which Should Effectively 
Prevent The Growth of The Power of Self Centro! in Men 

No Better Contrivance Than a Modem 
Prison Could be Found
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(By J. W. MacMillan, in Montreal Jour-1 the temptation releases. They are un
rial of Commerce.) j able to restrain their passions. In a

William R. George, founder of the word they lack self-control, 
famous George Junior Republic, has just Self-Control, 
published, in outline, a new proposal for ; 
reformatory treatment of offenders. 'I he Now, 
success which has attended the penal practice, 
village which lie invented and supervised during years of training, where the pro- 
has earned a hearing for anything he has gressive awakening and growth of Ins 
to say upon the punishment of crime, faculties, his economic dependence, and 
His proposal relates to adult offenders, bis timidity assist the process of educa- 
and is mainly an extension of the prin- tion. Gradually the region of liis self- 
ciples of the" George Junior Republic. : directing activities is enlarged, until af- 

Tliere are respected citizens of Canada ter a score or so of years, lie is fit to 
who owe the fresh start they got in life be twisted alone in the midst of the 
to the, sentences they served in the Re- world. Fortunately the adult offender, 
public which Mr. George founded. There for various reasons, does not usually rc- 
-r: many such respected citizens in the quire so universal or so prolonged con- 
United States. The model of the Re- trol by others. But his attainment of 
public has been copied till there are now the power to restrain the lower impulses 
seven such institutions in the United of his being must come after the same 
States and one in England. ; fashion, if it comes at all.

Every one who directs a glance at the If it were sought to devise an institu- 
typical prisons of the world sees that tion which should effectively prevent 
they fail, and must continue to fail, in the growth of the power of self-control 
their efforts to reform prisoners be- in men no better contrivance than a 

they do not develop in them any modern prison could be invented. The 
power of self-control. A man in pos- iron discipline, the fixed schedule, the 
session of his liberty, moving among his steady repression, the lack of chance 
fellows, with chances constantly before of initiating tilings or of carrying rc- 
him to advantage himself at their ex- sponsibility, all combine to destroy any 
pense, must , assess within his nature vestige of self-control which may linger 
power to restrain anti-social tendencies, in the men subjected to its rule. Prisons 
The honest man is tempted, no less are indeed effective for restraint, but 
than the thief. But the honest man never for reformation. They do succeed 
overcomes the temptation, whereas the in protecting society against malefactors, 
thief does not. Frequently the thief but only while the malefactors are shut 
does not wish to steal. The passionate within them. They afford no protection 

does not wish to maim or kill his after the sentence has been completed

aroma■ ment as

self-control never comes without 
The child learns it slowly, la %. 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole-ground-pulveriaed—also 

fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.
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pony of friends these two souls melt
ed into each other under the words of 
union spoken by the officiating clergy
man.

Breaking the News.
From the Valparaiso Vidette:—On 

Friday evening Mr. Mack Evans of Chic
ago and Vera Dilly of Hebron 
quickly married. As sweetly .as the 
blending of two light beams in the sol- 

hush that fell over the little com-

were
A model maternity and child-welfars 

centre has been offered to Birmingham, 
Eng., by the Carnegie Trust.emn

ter knew it. What was original in his 
Republic was the appropriation of ,the 
group-spirit of the offenders themselves 
to effect the transformation of character 

description of, ÜBrequired. Here is his 
the way it was done:

“Many of the young outlaws who have 
come to the Republic have been proud 
of their lawlessness. They had gamed 
popularity with their comrades and no
toriety with the officials in the cities 
where they had lived. Their names a ad 
been printed in the newspapers; they. 

persons,of distinction, and, in their 
eyes, of honor. What a change they j 

found when they brought this spirit to 
the Republic! Here their depredations, 
against property and persons injured 
the very people who had formerly made 
much of them—their own companions. 
Property in the Republic belongs to the 
citizens, and the citizens have their own 
laws, courts and machinery of justice, 
so that when the newcomer committed 
offenses that had formerly brought him 
applause, he suddenly found himself ar
rested by Republic officials. He was 
tried by a court of his own companions, 
held guiltv by a jury of his own peers, 
and ultimately sent to a Republic prison 
in the custody of his own pals. Wrong
doing lost its romance. The result was 
that his conception of his own relation 
to society was changed in short order. 
If he possessed a strong instinct for lead
ership, the only way he could exercise 
that instinct was by working with, not 
against, the group in which he lived. As 
lie was likely to acquire property him
self, he soon came to have a hearty dis
like for thieves who could not let what 
belonged to others alone.”
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foe. But their wishes are frail obstacles and the offender set free.
to the torrents of cupidity or rage which Mr. George knew that, of course, as
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at the entire absence of even a 
hint of bitterness. It is because 
the small, even, clean, crushed 
grains of Red Rose Coffee are 
entirely free from bitter chaff or 
dust. You taste the true rich 
coffee flavor—and that alone. 
Red Rose Coffee is of such a 
quality that no egg is necessary 
to clear it. It is as easily made 
as Red Rose Tea, and pours out 
of the pot bright and clear, with 
a fragrance that fills the room, 
and your heart with joy. It’s 
the class, is
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St—— OxNew Plan.

The plan which Mr. George now sub
mits for the judgment of penologists and 
governments enlarges the scope of the 
“village," which contains the republic. 
He would place five villages, so-called, 
side by side. Into the first of these mis- 
demeaXients would he introduced after. 
sentence. (Possibly criminals of a few j 

sorts, sur* as murderers, might be ! 
disposed of otherwise.) Here the of- j 
fender would live until lie had proved 
himself fit to be released and to re-enter 
society. When this time had arrived 
vyould be determined by a board of ex
pert penologists, as Is the familiar cus
tom wherever the indeterminate sen
tence is In use.

This first village vmild conform as 
closely as possible to the type of any ; 
other village. There would be complete j 
'freedom of action within its bounds. Its i 
inhabitants would dress like ordinary j 
people, and be subject to the laws of j 
the state. They would earn their living ! 
by their own
minister the municipal government of 
the village. Their friends, from outside 
would be allowed to visit them. Pos
sibly their families might be permitted
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V ^.* The kiddies’ delight will know no bounds. 
There will be real old fashioned Christmas 
carols, tales and orchestra music, and the whole 
household can share in this supreme gift—your 
Columbia Grafonola.
Until you have seen and heard the Columbia 
Grafonola you are not likely to have a complete 
conviction that you are buying the right instru
ment for your home.
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$’/u From the lowest priced Grafonola at $24.00 to the handsome 

cabinet instrument at $300.00 you will find a model of such 
substantial value that you will hav^ to give it a place in 
your consideration.
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Hear the Columbia Christmas records and enjoy 
a real Christmas treat.
The Columbia record repertoire comprises many 
thousands of selection* and gives you a magnificent 
choice of the world’s greatest music.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
TORONTO, ONT.

ilaBrain Power!—n
“Burning the Midnight Oil,” is a dangerous occupation 

unless the body and brain arc suitably^ tuned up for the oc
casion. Over-work frequently results in break-down, break
down means lost business, lost time disorganization. 
Those who put extra burdens upon the brain through the 
necessity of continuous concentration of the mind need a food 
that has a large percentage of Carbo-Hydrates, Proteins and 
Fats. COCOA when mixed with milk, contains these 
essential ingredients in abundance. It is the ideal food drink 
for such occasions and for the best and surest results use only,
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